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 by Omad   

Adelaide Booksellers 

"Quality Secondhand Books"

Located in a heritage-listed building on Adelaide's main shopping strip,

you will find the largest second-hand book shop in the city. You will be in

for a treat as you navigate the narrow staircase to this first-floor book

emporium specializing in very good condition used, fine, rare and out of

print titles. Quality second-hand books in both paperback and hardback

can be found ascending the walls like ivy. Book searches via an extensive

worldwide Internet database can provide you with the book you are after

for an inexpensive search-fee.

 +61 8 8410 0216  www.adelaidebooksellers.

com.au/index.php

 books@adelaidebookseller

s.com.au

 12 Twin Street, 6A Rundle

Mall, Adelaide SA

 by Phillip Krasnoff   

Exclusive Vintage Clothing 

"Eye-Catching Vintage Wear"

If vintage clothes appeal to you or you want to kit up in something retro

for your next party then try shopping at Exclusive Vintage Clothing. This

boutique store offers the very best in vintage for both men and women.

The clothes are second-hand, but in a well kept condition. Browse through

the selection and ask the staff to pick out something for you.

 +61 8 8344 4455  cheryl.evc@gmail.com  35A Braund Road, Prospect, Adelaide

SA

 by Wickerfurniture   

Hype & Seek 

"Vintage Home Decor and Garments"

Hype & Seek is a leading store selling impressive vintage furniture as well

as retro fashion outfits. Enter here and you would be amazed at the cute

decor. There are many dresses and garments that offer a retro look. The

shelves also contain nick-knacks and other decor items. Ask the staff to

help you pick out something for yourself.

 +61 8 8346 0033  www.hypeandseek.com.a

u/

 hypeandseek@hotmail.co

m

 3 Elizabeth Street, Croydon,

Adelaide SA
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